We updated our imaging system, namely real-time radioisotope imaging system (RRIS) to
RADIOISOTOPES
ing plants. Accordingly, several types of equipment for the live imaging of radioisotope in intact plants have been developed. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Real-time radioisotope imaging system (RRIS), previously developed by us, can detect many types of radioisotopes, allowing us to observe the movement of various elements. 6) Besides, long-term experiments are possible using long half-life nuclides that are commercially available.
RRIS visualizes radioisotopes in 2 steps. First, radiation emitted from the radioisotopes in test plants is converted to light by scintillators. Second, the light is caught by a charge coupled device (CCD) camera with a GaAsP Image Intensifier unit. In the present RRIS, fiber optic plate with scintillator (FOS), (Hamamatsu Photonics, Co., Hamamatsu, Japan), is used as the scintillator. Test plants and the scintillator are placed in a dark box to protect the CCD camera from strong light. Light for plant growth is provided at regular intervals by the LED light installed in the box, and photons by scintillation are counted in the dark period. 12) FOS consists of fiber optic plate (FOP) and CsI (Tl) scintillator that is deposited on the FOP. 13 ) FOP, which is a bundle of optical fibers several µm in diameter, prevents the spread of light. 13) The surface of the CsI (Tl) is protected by an aluminum plate. 13) Although FOS has high light output and resolution, the deposition of CsI (Tl) is technically difficult, and the costs are extremely high. Moreover, CsI (Tl) is easily scarred and has deliquescence. In consideration of the high costs and the difficulty in handling, we have used two plates of FOSs jointed together, and the field of view in RRIS has been limited to 100×200 mm. Therefore, RRIS has been applied mainly to plants of dimensions smaller than 100×200 mm, 14, 15) and the whole body of plants with larger dimensions have not been tested. Plants are supposed to have absorption and transportation dynamics unique to their growth stages; therefore, it is necessary to build a new system to observe the whole plant body.
In the present study, we aimed to enlarge the field of view of RRIS by introducing new scintillators larger than FOS. We selected plastic scintillators as candidates for the new scintillator because they are low-cost and can be easily modified and made larger or thicker. First, we evaluated 5 plastic scintillators based on the lower limit of quantification and light yield for 32 P. Second, we selected a shading material for the autofluorescence that disturbs the detection of scintillation light. Finally, we attempted to analyze 32 P movement in a rice plant using RRIS with a plastic scintillator that has shading material on its surface. 
Materials and methods

Results and discussion
1 Quantitative range and light output
The lower limit of quantification was nearly the same in all scintillators regardless of the integration time (Table 1) . Because prolonged integration time not only increases the signal but also the noise in CCD cameras, the signal/noise ratio does not increase. 17, 18) Among all scintillators, FOS showed the lowest quantification limit, whereas Lumineard-B and BC-408 showed lower quantification limit among the plastic scintillators ( Table 1 ). The upper limit of quantification was same regardless of the integration time (Table 1) . This is because the upper limit of RRIS depends on the limit of the photons that can be counted per frame by the CCD camera. 17, 18) The upper limit of plastic scintillators was higher than that of FOS (Table 1) Luminous efficiency (signal intensity/Bq) is an important factor for scintillators because the ratio of statistical error to measured signal intensity decreases when more photons are counted. Luminous efficiency of FOS was higher than that of plastic RADIOISOTOPES scintillators (Table 1 ). In Lumineards, luminous efficiency of Lumineard-A was the lowest, and that of Lumineard-C was the second lowest. It is assumed that since Lumineard-A was the thinnest among the Lumineards, not all the energy of β-ray was converted to light by the scintillator. On the contrary, Lumineard-C was the thickest among the Lumineards, and radiation and light traveled for longer distance through Lumineard-C. As a result, signals spread for more than the 86 mm 2 of ROI (Fig. 2) , and the signal intensity was evaluated to be lower than actual.
There are three possible reasons for the lower luminous efficiency of plastic scintillators than that of FOS. First, FOS has higher β-ray conversion efficiency into photons (photons/keV) than that of plastic scintillators. Secondly, quantum efficiency of the CCD camera with a GaAsP Image Intensifier unit has its peak for light of 500 nm wavelength, 19) and it is more suitable for use with the scintillation 
2 Signal blur
In the practical imaging of plants, high resolution Signal decreased faster in FOS than in plastic scintillators as the distance from the center of the spot increased (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Table 2 If we take plant images in RRIS without shading autofluorescence, not only the signal of scintillation light but also that of autofluorescence will be observed.
Therefore, to observe only scintillation light, we should install a shading material between test plants and the plastic scintillator. In the case of FOS, the aluminum plate on CsI (Tl) works as a shading material.
An ideal shading material in RRIS is one that shades autofluorescence completely but does not shield radiation from 32 P. The shielding factors of Aluminum (Al) film, black film, and black tape were 1.09, 0.609, and 0.564, respectively (Table 3 ). This result showed that black film and black tape shields radiation of 32 P more than Al film. Besides, the shielding factor of Al film exceeded 1 (Table 3) . This is probably because of the reflection of scintillation light by the Al film.
When radiation is converted to light, the scintillation light spreads in all directions. With Al film, scintillation light emitted in the opposite direction to the CCD camera is reflected on the back side of the Al film and caught by the CCD camera. On the contrary, a previous study showed that the shielding factor of this Al film for 14 C spots was 0.986. 23) The shielding factor for 14 C was less than 1, seemingly because β-ray Table 3 Shielding factor of different shielding materials tested. Images of 32 P spot (8.14 Bq/mm 2 ) was taken using Lumineard-B with and without each shielding material. Shielding factor was determined as the ratio of light output with shielding materials to that without shielding materials Table 2 FWHM (mm) and distance required for the signal intensity to reduce to 1/10 of the peak intensity (mm). The 32 P spot of 12.2 Bq/mm 2 was used intensity of the covered areas was almost the same as that in the background. Therefore, 2 µm thick Al film was found to be suitable for the shading of autofluorescence. Lumineard-B covered with Al film performed as well as uncovered Lumineard-B (Table 4 ). The Al film did not deteriorate the resolution of Lumineard-B.
4 32 P movement in rice plant
Time-course movement of 32 P-labelled phosphorus compounds was measured by setting ROIs 
